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Code No: R161101 
 

I B. Tech I Semester Supplementary Examinations, July/August- 2021 

ENGLISH-I 
Time: 3 hours                                                                         Max. Marks: 70 
 

Note: 1. Question paper consists of two parts (Part-A and Part-B) 

 2. Answering the question in Part-A is Compulsory  

 3. Answer any FOUR Questions from Part-B 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

PART –A  

1. a) What are human resources? Illustrate two human resources which are back bone to 

the nation?  
 

(2M) 

 b) Write a few ways of providing for road safety? (2M) 

 c) Most people imagine that technology can only bring happiness and prosperity- 

justify. 
 

(2M) 

 d) Write the causes for global warming. (2M) 

 e) What are the efforts being made at present to preserve wildlife?  (2M) 

 f) Personal versus Professional relationships- discuss.  (2M) 

 g) Write about deforestation? 

 

(2M) 

PART –B 

 

2. a) What are the reasons for Indian seeking employment outside the country? (5M) 

 b) What is the underlying irony in the story ‘An Ideal Family’?  (3M) 

 c) Write synonyms to the following words. 
 

(i) abstain                  (ii) fascinate                  (iii) serene  
 

Write antonyms to the following words. 
 

(i) mendacity             (ii) deride                     (iii) ebullient  

 

(6M) 

3. a) What are the strategies to be implemented for the Road Safety: a Public Health 

Issue?  
 

(5M) 

 b) What is the central theme of the story ‘War’? (3M) 

 c) Correct the following sentences. 

(i) My car is in a bad condition. 

(ii) The minister was sent to the jail for fraud. 

(iii) The poet admired the sceneries from the watch tower. 

(iv) The Afghani fellow has three brother-in-laws. 

(v) Jack and Peter dislike one another. 

(vi) Let he and I go.  

 

(6M) 

4. a) Technology conferred a number of benefits on humankind. At the same time, it 

has created some problems, too. Explain. 

 

(5M) 

 b) Write a detailed character sketch of Albert Foreman. 

 

 

(3M) 
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 c) Write one word substitutes for the following. 

(i) calligraphy             (ii) philology             (iii) entomology  
 

Use given phrasal verbs sentences. 

(i) put away                (ii) take after              (iii) put up with  

 

(6M) 

5. a) What are DRE mini-grids? Describe some of its features and explain how they are 

different from commercial grids. 
 

(5M) 

 b) What were the author’s feelings for his lost home?  (3M) 

 c) Write a letter to the Sub-Inspector of police about the theft of your bicycle. 

 

(6M) 

6. a) What are the contributions of Salim Ali to the field of conservation? (5M) 

 b) Describe the sequence of events in the story of ‘The Scarecrow’. (3M) 

 c) Convert the sentences as instructed. 
 

(i) Who painted the car? (into passive voice) 
 

(ii) Let the speech be begun. (into active voice) 
 

(iii) We must -------- our elders (use appropriate verb form be respected/respect) 
 

(iv) Sumati sri -------- chairman (use appropriate verb form elect/was elected)  
 

(v) The curator prefers dry weather than wet weather. (use appropriate preposition)  
 

(vi) The soldier died of the loss of blood. (use appropriate preposition)  

 

(6M) 

7. a) Explain the unspoken rules of civility at the workplace. 

 

(5M) 

 b) Give a detailed description of Martin Luther King’s contribution to eradication of 

discrimination against African-Americans. 

 

(3M) 

 c)  Write a paragraph on Artificial Intelligence. (6M) 
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